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Clathrate (from Latin clathratus, meaning
“bars or lattice”) hydrates (meaning
water) are inclusion compounds (Fig. 1).
They are crystalline structures of
hydrogen-bonded water molecules,
encapsulating guest molecules (H2,
CH4, etc). Clathrate hydrates typically
form in extreme environments of high
pressures and low temperatures [1].
Hydrates are a costly impediment to flow
assurance [1]. Containment of an oil and
gas blowout (e.g. Deepwater Horizon)
requires effective hydrate control to
minimize environmental and safety
hazards [3]. One mitigation strategy may
be effective coatings to prevent hydrate
deposition and growth (Figs. 2 & 3).
Fig. 3 – Blowout Containment [4].
Fig. 1 – Crystal Structures of Hydrates [2].
Fig. 2 – Cyclopentane Hydrate in Contact
with a Water Droplet (from this work).
Large volumes of methane in hydrate-
bearing sediments (containing minerals
such as calcite) exist along coastlines
and below permafrost regions (Figs. 4 &
5). These deposits present a future
energy resource [6,7]. Melting of these
methane hydrates could exacerbate
climate change [6]. Understanding how
these hydrates form in sediments could
help provide insight into the potential
consequences of their melting.
Fig. 4 – Natural Methane Hydrate Deposits
[5,6].
Fig. 5 – Cementing (left) versus Pore-Filling (right) in hydrates
(gray hatched) in sediment (yellow) [6].
Fig. 7 – Interfacial Tensiometer (IFT) Apparatus.
IFT measurements were used to
obtain contact angles of water on
glass, calcite, and carbon steel
(pristine, corrosion resistant coated,
pre-corroded coated) samples.
Hydrate adhesion forces may be modeled using the Capillary Bridge
Theory, which is dependent upon θp, the contact angle. θ < 75°
denotes water-wetting, 75° < θ < 115° denotes water-wetting
intermediate, and θ ˃ 115° denotes water wetting resistant [8].
Fig. 8 – Image showing contact angle, θ,
measurement of a water droplet on a surface.
Figs. 9 & 10 display the
average contact angles of
25+ droplets of DI water on
each surface. These surfaces
were chosen to represent the






















Contact Angle Measurements 































Contact Angles of DI Water on 
Various Surface Types
Fig. 11 displays the change in
contact angles for Pre-
Corroded Coated Carbon
Steel and various degrees of
corrosion, compared to the
baseline contact angle value
(Pristine Carbon Steel).
• Many surfaces tended towards hydrophilic or water wetting
contact angles, which may promote hydrate deposition.
• Coated Carbon Steel has an average Δθ=27.68° higher than
Pristine Carbon Steel, suggesting coatings have a measurable
impact on contact angles, going from a hydrophilic system for
Pristine Carbon Steel, to a hydrophobic system for Coated
Carbon Steel.
• Increasing levels of corrosion decrease the hydrophobicity of a
coated surface.
• Correlate and study contact angles with surface
roughness/corrosion (using a profilometer).
• Progress to studying hydrate adhesion forces on various
surfaces with varying degrees of surface roughness for
comparative study.
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Equation 1 – Capillary Bridge Equation.
Equation 2 – Change in θ Compared to Pristine Carbon 
Steel as Baseline.
Δq = q(Coated Surface) – q(Baseline)
Fig. 10 – θ Measurements of Various Surfaces.
Fig. 11 – Measured Changes in θ (See Equation 2) for
Varying Levels of Corrosion on Coated Surfaces.
Fig. 6 –
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Fig. 9 – Water Droplet on Glass (left), Water Droplet on Coated Carbon Steel 
(middle), Water Droplet on Pre-Corroded Coated Carbon Steel (right).
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